R i c h a r d D« T a b e r , p u b l i c a t i o n s

(c o n tin u e d )

ilattruring hunting end other mortality. See. 11 in Manuel of Gene Investigatioml
Techniques, Eenry S. Hosby, ed., The Wildlife Hooiety, pp. 11.1-11.9, (i960).
A review of introduction a UKoologle Pea Ongules Du mro Katlonal Albert,
by F« LiourHere and J# Verschuren, loo pages', pu^.'T/Tnsta ie"s itroa :iationaux
du Congo Beige, Brussels, Jour# Hfcnoo. 42(1)*126-127(1961).
The blnok-telled deer* a review of ecology end management. Fkrt of e symposium
held by the International Onion for the Conservation of Nature and Natural
Resources, in War»w, Poland. These papers will be printed in Terre et Vie,
1961.
Frederick U Gerlaoh has been adneed to Aaaiatant lyofessor, and has, as in
previous yearB, o&rried out his photograimetry work with the Johnson Flying Service
and United States Forest Service, as in previous years, he had an outstanding
record with both agencies and returned to the School of Forestry with earns informa
tion that contributed considerably to researoh work that he will be able to com
plete in the not too distant future.
Thomas J. Mimics, Assistant Professor, a new member of our staff this year, did an
excellent' job oi' teaching in his particular field, forest soils. He also has
shown an unusual interest in ratershed management, and it was possible to assign
him certain instruction phases of this program. He has developed a cooperative
arrangement with local power companies, which will probably contribute to the
furthering of same researoh work in this particular field. His publication, now
in manuscript form, is as follows*
The Relative Efficiencies of the Siee Fractions of Dolomltie Hmogtono, to
be publisJietL in ifeiT Science.
Volirat von lieictemnn. Assistant Professor, spent his suxcener on the mbreoht Forest
doing researoh in silviculture, assisted by a graduate assistant, iiis vacation was
spent in Germany. His publications were*
Ubor Plarnmg uni Fortsohritte der V/aMbrandbekimpftmg in USA. Der Porst-und
Holswirt. 16a Jehrg. Ho. 10, pages 200-202.
IJber die Zund- und Brenaslgensohaften von Waldbodenbelagen* Forst-wissensohaffcliohoB Centralblatt. Accepted for publication.
Coznaents on "Economic Models for Thinning and Reproducing Bvenaged Stands*.
Journal of Forestry, Deo. i960.
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Rosa A. Williams, Professor and Dean* Represented the University and the School
of Forestr at ibe World Forestry Congress at Seattle this year, in the field of
Forest Education Administration, He also continued his association with the
Western Snow Conference and contributed material for their annual meeting in Spokane*
He was granted §1,000 for the continuation of Watershed MuwgesMuxt researoh undear the
terms of the Sears Roebuok objectives. He served as a member of the State Board of
Forestry and was appointed chairman of a special committee to determine tho interest
of the lumber industry in the development of the research program in the state*
Be m s also appointed as a board member to the "Keep Montana Green" Association
whioh was newly organised during the year. Ho also represented the University and
the Sohool of Forestry at the annual meeting of the Western Forest and Conservation
Association which was held at Victoria, British Columbia. He had the privilege
of introducing one of the Forestry Sohool students, Craig i.indh, as the winner of
the annual essay contest* This is the second time that the School of Forestry
has placed in the finals in this very important annual contest.
Administrative leadership Sohool

the Sohool of Forestry and the University have had the unusual cooperation
with the United States Forest Service and anny other government agencies in the
conducting of the Administrative Leadership School during the past 18 years. It
te.s been so successful that we must now increase the offering of it to twice a
year in order to aoocasaedftte those who wish to attend. The Forest service and
other cooperating agencies contribute to the training of the special stall by
ooniucting a seven-day field trip so that they might come in direct contact with
some of the problems that are involved la the administration of lands for public
use.
The faculty trip in September 1960 covered Washington and part of Oregon. We
reviewed field work and problems with ths Forest Service, Washington State iani
Board, Soil Conservation Service, national Park Service at 'bunt p.anier iAtional
Bark, Oregon State Forester, and others. We spent time with throe Forest Supervi
sors, imny of their rangers and other staff people. The trip vms highlighted
with three conferences in Portland at the end of tho trip. The first of these
D M with the heads of all Department of Agriculture agencies in Portland, the
sooowi with the Forest Service Regional Division chiefs and staff and the third
was with the heads of the Department of Interior agencies.
Enrollment in the Sohool has been growing steadily. We have tried to hold
the jsMivam number at thirty but in February 1960 it had grown to thirty-seven.
The deoision m s made by tta> fhoulty that it would be ;»oeasery to hold two sossions and try to hold the number of eaoh to about twenty-five. But with d*E»nds
from each agency increasing and new agencies asking to be included, we ended up
with thirty-two in each session, one in January, one in February.
The Executive Training Act is having a considerable effect on our School.
This year is the first time that all enrollees from Federal agencies had full
support under the Act. Only the Bureau of Indian Affairs refused to send em
ployees to our sohool under the Act. As a result, we had no one from that

agenoy this year# The attitude lias changed einoe then and we are assured that
the BXA will send some people next year*
The quality of students, as well as the number, has improved* While we
were always well impressed with the quality of enrollses, the non owning now are
carefully selected by the agencies* These are the man they want polished for
advancement*
Enrollees seas freesi The Montana Fish and Gams Department, the Montana
Forestry Department, the U. S* Forest Servios (from Alaska to Louisiana), the
national Park Service (Ranier, Zion, Glacier, Teton), Bureau of land Management
(Alaska to Arlsona), Soil Conservation Service (Montana to Georgia), 0* S* Fish
and Wildlife Service (for the first time), South Dakota Fish and Gams Department,
the Idaho Forestry Department, and the Montana Fxtension Service*
We have more inquiries than usual from the Universities who would like to
develop a course similar to ours* The University of Georgia, Hew Mexioo Uni
versity and Utah State University were looking to us for information this year*
We have agreed that we will oontinue to hold two sessions next year. If
the enrollment pushes beyond that, we nay have to increase again in 1963* The
staff feels that two sessions are about as fhr as we can go on an extension basis
and that to hold more than two sessions we will have to go on some other basis,
perhaps exobanga of tine*
faculty for the Sohool, other than Forestry Sohool staff included»
E* A* Atkinson, Ol&f J* Bue, Edward B* Dugan, Ralph Y* McGinnis, Thomas ffcyne, and
Harold Tascher*
Visiting Professors Program
Tho Sohool of Forestry took advantage of the Society of American Foresters
program which partially supports the expenses of a staff of visiting professors to
Forestry schools throughout the United States*
Dr* John A* Zivnuska, a specialist in forest economies, from the University
of California, came to the sohool of Forestry in Siroh when he gave three lectures
and contributed to three conferences*
Student Activities

The recipients of scholarships and awards this ysar are as followsi
Forestry Alumni Jfemorial Award - John P* Inman
Forestry Loan Fund Scholarship - John Stephenson
Queseriberry ifcmorial Award - Jamas F* ilson
Silas R* Thompson, Jr*, Memorial Scholarship - Robert W. Bosworth
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Craig iAndh, & senior, m s able to place first in the annual essay contest
conducted by the Western Forestry and Conservation Association* Hie expenses
were paid from Missoula to Vancouver and return, plus a one hundred dollar award*
The Forestry Kaimin this year was the beat issue that the Forestry Club has
produced in recent years* This is due principally to the staff that was responsible
for this work* Their efforts were duly recognised by tho faculty and the Forestry
Club*
The Forestry Club m s represented at the Western Conference of Forestry Clubs
at a Conclave which was held at Colorado* They returned with the traveling trophy*
The Honiara Club has captured the trophy on three previous occasions*
A chapter of Xi Si©» Pi, a BAtlonal honorary forestry fraternity was installed
at the School of Forestry with 21 members*
The Forestry Club oontinued its oooperation with the Missoula Grade schools in
the observance of Conservation Week* A full week program of talks, lectures, and
demonstrations at all of the grade schools in Missoula was climaxed by a week end
of tree planting and field trip to the Lubreoht Forest,
The annual Foresters* Ball was especially successful this year* The net pro
ceeds totalled $767*00, the greater portion of whioh was deposited to the credit
of the Forester*s Loan fund whioh now totals $13,294*60*
Board of Visitors
no changes have been made in the me bership of the Board of Visitors, and
no meetings have been held since Hay 17, i960* The reason for the change in
previous plans to have a ft11 meeting was the desire by the Board to be of
maximum service to the institution and with this in mind the chairman, W inton
Weydemeyer, suggested that the annual meeting be delayed until after the
legislative session* He proposed, and we agreed, that the most advantageous time
would be sons time in the late suraser* This would permit a more thorough
appraisal of the influence of the new Legislative Budget*

FCRStr A W COTSSERVATION B2PERIMSHT STATIOH
Proteaaor Ross A. Williams, Director
The Forest aad Couserm t ion Experiment Station had an active .ear* The
staff that were paid from research funds provided by the Montana state legislature
are as follows,
Staff Member

Rank

Research %
20$

Ross Williams
Richard D. Taber
Willian R • Pieros
Robert «f, Steels
Vollrat von Deichnann
lawrenoe C# Sierria®
Gordon D« Lewis
Thanes J. llbalos

professor and Director
Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
Assistant Professor

Donald D. Baldwin

Superintendent, Forest
Sursery, Supervisor, Lubreoht Forest
Assistant, Experiment Station

Earl McConnell

1**
18$
18$
18$
13$
16$

*10$ Wildlife Research Unit
Research Activities
Arnold W. Bolle, Associate i*ofeasor. North Fork of Flathead Multiple use Study.
In cooperation with Dr. Brinser of the University of Colorado, the Forest
Servioe, National 'fark Service, 3tate and local agencies and industry.
Jaees L. Fhurot, Assistant Professor. \ogging itethods in the Pondorosa Pine Type
on the Steep Topography of the Smtaa River canyon.
Fred L. Gerlaoh, Instructor. A study of 36 jam pictography for use in aerial
"pHotogmpKs for land classifloation.
Testing the photogracaaetric base for large scale stereo-paired photographs.
Construction of aerial wjlwne tables
Testing the photograranetrio base for snail scale stereo-paired photographs.
Aerial Plot sampling photography

o
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John ffirtcr, Associate Professor (On leave)
Wood residue utilisation
Reconstituted board produota
John Host, Assistant fTofossor. Calvert Size Leterairation based on Hydrologie
1
History
Logging Problems in Small log Harvesting
0, s» Howell, Assistant Profeasor. Seotoh Fine Plantings in Idaho
Shearing Western Hemlock for QnftaeBfeal lies
Gordon D. Lewis, Instructor. Forest Taxation in Ifonfctna
Chriatena Ire© iferketing practices in ikntw*.
The Uissou2a Pulp Hill as a Hurket for small ‘
Roodlot timber
lAwrenoe C. Merrieua, Jr.. Assistant IVofbaaor, Bob Lkrube.ll wilderness Area
‘ ..... " “ S e s e a r o H rtrojoot .

Mb Ivin S. orrla. ft*ofeasor. sagebrush Ecology
Grazing in relation to forest tree seedling survival
Elk-livestool competition in -western ifcntana
Grazing effects on understory species in the Ponderoea Pine Type
Grassland ecology and grazing in western Montana
Thomas J# ?Amiga. Aseistant Professor. Characterisation of Alpine Soils
Cosiested bark as a seedbed
Soil Associations in tho Rattlesnake Watershed
A study of soil factors that Influence the devalopnont of tree seedlings.
William R. Pierce, Associate Professor.
Feraanent growth plots on the Lubreoht Porest
Controlled Seed source for the State Forest Hureery
Determination of fora factor for major tree apeoiee on laibreoht Forest
Volume Tables for the Upper Thompson River
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Robert W» Steelo, Assistant Professor,
Seedling establista>ent of ooniferoua trees after slash burning
Use of tiulldosars for the construction of fire lines
Tho role of forest fires in the Bob SkrshB.ll ‘‘
-ilderneaa Area
Inflames of slash burning on plant co-war a ad fire hasard in the rfertbara
Rooky Mountains
Richard D« labor. Associate ITofesaor
Physiology of the aule deer
Small mammal populations on the sohool forest
The Rattlesnake tills Deer Herd
Ecology of Redhead Dude production
The ecology of porcupine damage
The Aging of Bison and aule deer
Volirat von Delohaana, assistant Professor*
Researoh on western larch, seed production, growth, thinning, etc#
The influenoe of fertiliser pellets on the growth of Pomerosa pine seedlings
The use of bark for fertiliser (with Sixties)
The spread of fungi after increment boring on sane northwestern tree species
The effect of fungicides on the gemination of some northwestern tree seed
The establishment of growth study plots
The lnfluenoo of wood wastes on forest seed beds
Ross £♦ Williams, professor and Director#
Intensive management praotioes for Douglas-fir Christeas trees
The snow pack and melting and tbs seasonal precipitation’s effect upon the
hydrological characteristics on Spring Guloh
Awards, grants, and Plffes
The grants and gifts that were reoeived by faculty members are as follows*
national Soienoe Foundation, fo0,?00 to study the ecology of alpine
oororaunities# Taber and Hoffman (iioology)
Resouroes for the Future, #9,460, to study wildlife administration and
conservation# Taber and Bolie#
Upper Midwest Economic Study, #9,900, to study the Montana Sorest Products
Industry# Boll* and lewis through the Bureau of Business Researoh
Outdoor Recreation Resouroes Review Commission, #1,000 for a study of the
Bob Marshall Wilderness Area# Merriam.
Outdoor Recreation Resouroes review Commission, #2,480, to develop criteria
for public investment in outdoor recreation# Bolle and Brinser (Uni# of Colo#)
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Outdoor Recreation Resouroes Review Commission, #200 for the study of the
effeote of fire in wilderness areas. Robert Steele
(J. S. Department of State, about #1,000 in trawl and expenses on trip to
Europe, summer of i960. Richard D. Taber
Graduate Sohool Orant-in Aid, #160.50, Fred Oerlaoh
Volunteer services of two men from the State Forester*s office. Approximate
value, #100.00, Fred Oerlaoh
Johnson Flying Servioe, approximately #60,00 in servioes and supplies,
Fred Oerlaoh,
Mora Chemical Company, approximately #160,00 in value of fertiliser pellets.
Vollrat von Deichmann.

fictional Science Foundation, #3,200, for a study of vegotativo change on
disturbed areas in southwestern itontana, Melvin S. Morris with Dr. Wright of
Zoology, For one year, April 1961 to iferoh 31, 1962,
The Forest and Conservation Cooperative Researoh library
The Forest and Conservation Research library this year was adequately
financed by the cooperation of the State Forester and the United States Forest Servioe,
to the extant of #1,980, In addition it reoeived a grant of #1,000 from the Sears
Roebuck Foundation and $300 from A. G, gardes. The funds from the Bardee grant
and a portion of that from the Sears Roebuck allotment wore used for the purchase
of some very badly needed equipment and the continuation of the Oxford University
reference cards, and books, the prices of whioh would be prohibitive on our regular
budget.
The use of the library by the two agencies who are cooperating w i t h us, the
Game Department and rainy foresters throughout the state has increased con
siderably, The availability of the research library for our graduate students
is an invaluable assistance toward thorough training at this level.

D, S.

The Montana State Forest Tree Nursery
The j.fcntana State Forest Tree Nursery, established by the State Legislature
in 1924, is operated under the provisions of the Clarte-MoI»ry Reforestation Act,
Sections 1 to 5, in cooperation with the United Statec Forest Service, The
objective, sinoe its ectablisraaeat in 1924, is tc provide the tree planters of
the state of Montana a high grade of planting atook of the species having the
exacting characteristics that are necessary for this particular area. It is
subsidised in part by the federal government and the state Which permits the sal©
of planting material at slightly less than cost.
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The nursery now has a production capacity of one and ons-balf ndliion
tree* and shrubs annually. The nursery*s total capacity is three million.
Don Baldwin, who is in charge of the nurswry as superintendent, has done an
outstanding job under trying conditions at tines. Be was unfortunate to lose one
of his beet trained assistants to death thi* year and experienced some labor
difficulty.
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Professor Nathan B. Blumberg, Bean

The School of Journalism's b?th year was extremely
successful. Enrollment continues to rise, student and faculty
morale appear to be high, and no serious problems are at hand.
The illness of Professor 3ue, which kept him out of classes for
the last- two weeks of winter term and the entire spring term,
made several adjustments necessary, and the willingness of the
staff to undertake extra duties during this period was greatly
appreciated. Professors Dugan and Yu were especially helpful.
Again this year the School of Journalism staff would like
to request that the degree in radio-television be recognized
officially as a professional degree. Although the program is
offered jointly by the School of Journalism and the College of
Arts and Sciences, we continue to do all of the administrative
work, counseling and advising, handling of budget and offering
01 courses in the major field.
In the report last year we set
forth our interest in this matter, and we understand the delay
necessitated this year by the master plan study of the University
37stem. We hope, however, that the necessary approval will be
forthcoming during the 1961-62 year.
Remodeling of the photography laboratory has been completed,
which gives the School facilities comparable to any in the
United States.
Hurrj,.c.ul.um and enrollment
A total of 83 undergraduate students in journalism, four
graduate students and 21 radio-television majors completed the
year. Eighteen students were awarded degrees. The curriculum
remains generally satisfactory, although the listing of
radio-television courses under the Journalism prefix causes
some complications which we hope will be overcome when
radio-television is recognized as a professional degree.
Placement of graduates and former students was entirely
satisfactory. Professor Bue directed the Journalism Placement
Bureau until his illness, when his duties were assumed by
Dean Blumberg.
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Fifteen applications were received for the three $150
freshman scholarships offered by the Montana State Press
Association and six applications were made for the $150 freshman
scholarship made possible by the Montana Broadcasters Association.
This was by far the largest number received since the scholarships
were begun, which Indicates that there is a growing interest in
education for Journalism and radio-televlsion la the state.
Scholarships and awards for undergraduate students remained
at the same level. Two organizations have completed plans for
the awarding of substantial scholarships to Journalism students,
and we hope to announce these new awards in the coming months.
Extensive talks with the Anaconda Company in New York may also
prove fruitful one day.

jtaff A9taYA.U&&
Vic Kelnemer, executive secretary to Senator James E. Hurray
and former editorial writer and associate editor of the
Charlotte (N.C.) Mews for five years, served as the fourth Dean
Stone Visiting Lecturer for the entire fall term.
Douglass Cater, Washington editor for the Reporter magazine,
was the 1961 Professional Lecturer and Dean Stone Night speaker.
The fifth annual Dean Stone Night was attended by 1*+0 persons.
Professor Jorgensen, on leave for the 1960-61 year, appears
to have served well as director of the study of educational
television potentialities in Montana. We are looking forward to
his return to the staff next year.
Professor Dugan, in addition to serving as adviser to the
Montana Interscholastic Editorial Association and supervisor
of the monthly High school Editor, conducted successful fall and
spring meetings for the nigh! school students. He delivered
commencement talks at Sand Coulee, Columbus and Libby. He
continued to serve competently as adviser to the Montana Kaimln .
His other activities included a field trip in Septembersponsored
by the United States Forest Service; participation in a Montana
Fish and Game Department seminar in November; lectures in the
School for Administrative Leadership in January and February;
and addresses to the Port Gamble Soil Conservation Service and
the Glacier National Park management in February, and to the
American Association for Conservation Information at Sylvan
Lake, S. D., in June.
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J o u rn a lis ia -3 Professor Yu continued to direct the Bureau of Press and
Broadcasting Research of the School of Journalism and edit the
annual publication, the Journalism Review. He returned winter
term from a six-month trip which took him to Japan, Korea, the
Philippines, South Vietnam, Thailand, Burma and India under a
grant financed by the Ford Foundation* He presented a paper at
the annual convention of the American Association for Public
Opinion Research at Berkeley, Calif., in May, and presented the
preliminary findings of his study to & seminar of senior staff
members of the Asia Foundation in San Francisco in May. Be also
has been responsible for most of the work with our graduate
students.
Professor Johnson, in addition to teaching the magazine
sequence throughout the year, gave valuable assistance to the
staff on matters related to the Montana State Press Association,
she addressed the Billings Art Association and the Missoula
elementary schools ehapter of the Montana Education Association.
Professor Herbert D. Seiter, on a one-year appointment
replacing Professor Jorgensen, attended the Montana Broadcasters
meeting in Missoula and made numerous television productions
and appearances. He also supervised production of a large
number of radio programs for the University. He assembled the
1961 Directory of Montana Broadcasters. for which there has been
a heavy demand. He conducted several workshops and special
laboratory sessions in television in addition to his half-time
teaching duties with the School of Journalism.
Dean Blumberg has been appointed an American Specialist in
Bangkok, Thailand, by the Office of Cultural Affairs of the
Department of State. He will serve for two months this summer.
He delivered addresses to the Montana state Press Association
convention in August, at the University of Oregon (Kappa Tau
Alpha Lecture), at Northwestern University (Latin American
Editors Seminar), and at Belt Valley High School (commencement).
He also attended the meetings of the American Society of
Newspaper Editors in Washington, D. C., and the American Newspaper
Publishers Association in New York City. He wrote and edited
the three Issues of Communique sent to Journalism alumni
and journalists throughout the country, and with Professor Bue
prepared the annual brochure of graduating seniors.
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J o u r n a l! sm-1*All of the staff participated in the judging of high
school newspapers and Professor Bus was responsible for
judging of high school yearbooks, two services which take
a considerable amount of time.
The quality of students attracted to the program in
journalism is a source of great pride of the staff. Among the
major honors won by journalism majors was the Inter-American
Press Association $2,500 Scholarship for a year's study in
Latin America. Kiss Judy McVey became the fourth M3U journalism
student to win this award in five years. Only three or four
awards have been made annually, and the School of Journalism
is the only one in the United States to win more than one
during this period. Another significant student accomplishment
was the winning of two of the four first-place awards in the
Sigma Delta Chi national photography contest. Bill Howell and
Rolf Y. H. Olson won these coveted prizes. Also worthy of
mention is the fact that two recent graduates, Richard D. Warden
(1957) and Teddy W. Roe (1959), were among 17 selected from
among 150 candidates for congressional fellowships in
Washington, D. C., awarded by the American Political Science
foundation.

The fourth annual 32-page Journalism Review was published.
The following publications were recorded this years
Dean Blumberg*
"The Journalism School," Nieraan Reports (quarterly
publication of the Nieraan Foundation for Journalism at
Harvard University), October, 1960.
"Appraising the Appraisers,” Journalism Review, no. k, 1961,
pp. !+-6.
"Montana's Dally Press in the 1960 Campaign," edited,
no1961, pp. 7-12.
Professor Dugans
"On Reporting
Reporti] Natural Resources and Recreation,'£, no. b, 1961, pp. 20-23.
flSXlga,
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J o u r n a l! sm -5 Professor Johnson*
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Benton," Montana. The Magazine of Western
History, Winter, 1961.
w u h u u i

"To the Centennial With Papa." Montana. The Magazine of
western History, Spring, 1961.
"Killer on Our Highways," Good Housekeeping. June, 1961.
uWovoka— The Indian Christ," True Western Adventures.
October, 1960.
"The Years and the Wind and the Rain,” Quarterly of the
Montana Institute of the Arts. Winter, 1961.
"The Incomparable Tatsy," Journalism Review, no. *+, 1961,
PP. 17-19.
Four book reviews for New York Herald-Tribune Book Review.
Professor Jorgensen:
"The Future of Educational TV," teMSaailgfi I M l S no. k,
1961, pp. 27-28.
Professor seiter:
"Problem of Perception in Educational Television,"
MSXSSL^ no A, 1961, pp. 2W-26.
Editor, magazine bibliography, RTNSA Bulletin.
Editor, magazine bibliography, Journalism Quarterly.

R.'-DIC-TELEVIJICN oTTDICAssistant Professor Herbert D. Seiter, Acting- Director

The University Radio and Television Studios have been used to the fullest
extent possible under existing limitations of staff and budget during the
1960-61 academic year. The studios are regularly used for the radio and
television production classes and are put into use, as much as practical, fcr
all radio and television courses and fcr some of the journalism courses. The
facilities were also made available fcr groups from the Montana Fish and Game
Commission, fcr audio-visual education classes, for the Montana Education
Association annual convention, and for demonstrations to high school, Grammar
school and scout groups. A student group makes weekly use of the television
studios fcr the "MSU TV Workshop" under the supervision of the acting dir
ector, and.a regular schedule of radio and television programs originate from
the studios. While the studios were used as fully as possible for teaching
and public relations, an increase in staff would allow even greater utilization
of the existing facilities.
Television Programs
Unfortunately, KMSO was unable tc supply the University with microwave
facilities this year in order to allow the broadcast programs on Channel 13
directly from our studios. Consequently, we prepared and rehearsed the pro
grams in our studio and then presented them in the KMSO studio. This situation
was awkward because of differences in technical equipment and studio floor
'lan.
Altogether, twenty television programs were presented this year— 19 on
KMSO, Missoula, and one on KXL.F, Butte. Twelve of these programs titled "A
Point of Interest" constituted a weekly half-hour series running from March 9
through June 1. The prog-rams dealt with various aspects of the University and
were primarily a medium for public relations although there also was educa
tional content in each program. A technical failure at the resulted in
cancellation of a planned thirteenth program in this series.
Another series titled "University Parade" was run in the winter on KMSO.
These six programs (five 15 minute, on 30 minute) displayed the talents and
emphasized the academic achievements of candidates in the "Miss MSU" contest.
Another half hour program on KMSO previewed the "Continental Classroom"
series and featured Dr. Kieth Osterheld of the Chemistry Department and
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Dr. Arthur Livingstone, Chairman of the Mathematics Department.
A program broadcast by KXLF, Butte, was concerned with freedom of the
press and featured Mr. Claf Bue, Mr. Edward Dugan of the Journalism School
and the acting Director.
Presentation of these programs served not only as a vehicle of public
relations and community education, but also enhanced the prestige of the
Radio-Television Department in the eyes of the KMSO management. While the
attitude at KMSO formerly appeared to be one of tolerance, they now seem to
regard the department and radio-television majors as a source of competently
produced educational television programs. Undoubtedly, KMSO will be willing
in the future to carry as much material from the University as we are ablt to
produce. The KMoC signal, incidentally, covers most of Western Montana.
Not being able to use our studios for the actual production did limit
the programs to some extent, we were forced to keep formats simple, avoid
any production elements that would require precise placement of cameras, and
anything that required extensive rehearsal.
Radio Programs
During the past year the following radio urograms were distributed by
the Radio-TV department:
Thirty-one half-hour music broadcasts in the series "University
Concert Hall" were originated in the music recital hall in cooperation with
the School of Music. The programs were distributed on tape to nine
Montana stations including K6V6, Missoula.
Thirty-three fifteen-minute programs in the "Grizzly Sports Roundup"
series featured BoVi Gillulv in the autumn, and John Bennitt in the winter
and spring. These programs were carried on the five-station "XL" network in
cluding KXLL in Missoula, and were distributed on tape to sixteen other
Montana stations.
A new series of twenty-one fifteen-minute programs, "Jazz on the
Campus," was initiated during winter quarter. These programs were
distributed on tape to twelve Montana stations including KQTE, Missoula.
The programs were produced with the idea that jazz (as opposed to rock
and roll or Tin Pan Alley^ is a true musical art form, yet a form of
entertainment that appeals to young people. Since the audience probably
included a large number of high school students information on Univer
sity curricula was given on the programs.
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Three five-minute "Home Town Letter" programs consisting of inter
views with University students were sent to home town stations in commun
ities in which the students live.
One-time-only programs included a half-hour concert of Christmas carols
by University vocal groups, a student produced fifteen-minute program
titled "Christmas Around the World," a "ifteen-minute Christmas carillon
concert, and a fifteen-minute nrogram on the I960 MSU homecoming. All
were distributed to stations throughout Montana.
While the total number of radio programs distributed was ninetytwo, only two more than last year's total, it must be born in mind that
all programs this year were original productions whereas last year's
total included a thirteen program series "Speaking of Music" that had
been produced in the 1958-59 school year. The total number of new radio
programs produced this year exceeded last year's total by fifteen.
Television Facilities
A special capital approoriaticn has allowed the department to make a
much-needed addition to the equipment in the television studio, a filmslide camera chain and a room to house it. The addition of this equipment
will permit the showing of motion picture films and transparant slides on
television. Without this equipment, production of effective educational
programs was extremely difficult and the creation of a realistic teaching
situation wa - impossible.
The replacement of obselete lighting equipment with new spotlights will
insure greater studio flexibility and better utilization of existing facil
ities. With student help additional scenery and display facilities were
constructed.
Needed in the studio is an extension of the lighting grid to the south
end so that the entire area can be utilized for production. This addition can
probably be made at slight expense.
Badl?/- needed is a videotape recorder which may appear to be expensive
until its value is thoroughly analyzed. If the University is to embark upon
the production of educational urograms, a recorder becomes an essential piece
of equipment. All educational television stations make heavy use of videotape
recorders for permanent preservation^ of programs, for delayed playback, and
for national distribution. Educational television stations have found it
essential to record and repeat school program at various times during the week
in order to accommodate school schedules. To repeat programs live would be
prohibitive in terms of budget and staff time. Recording of programs would
also permit us to build ud a library of educational programs, to broadcast
programs produced by the fifty-five educational television stations, aid to
distribute our programs to other educational institutions. As a teaching
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tool a videotape recorder would be of great value. In radio we find that
being able to play back a student-produced program is the greatest teaching
asset we have, and it is obvious that the same principle would apply to
television. Now, students are unable to view and evaluate their own tele
vision productions.
Other deficiencies noted in last year's report that still exist are
lack of proper ventillation, and extremely primitive toilet facilities.
Some means of getting the signal beyond the television building must
be installed. We should be able to send a signal to classrooms around the
campus and alsoto KMSO for broadcast to the general public. Unless we are
able to accomplish both of these ends the studio is not being fully utilized.
Radio_Facilities
Still greatly needed is a means by which the students in radio can
broadcast programs to the community and the campus. While the distribution
of tape-recorded programs to broadcasters has been successful, the full
potential of the studios as a teaching and public-service facility will not
be realized until a regularly scheduled program service can be broadcast.
Installationof a low-power FM transmitter would be the best way to accom
plish this goal. AM translaters in the dormitorys could convert the FK
signal into AM for the benefit of students who usually do not have FM receivers.
Within such an arrangement, we could offer the community a good music and
educational service which does not now exist in Missoula.
Theft of a portable tape recorder from the radio studio points to a
security problem which is outlined later in this report. We must, however,
replace this piece of equipment immediately if the present level of teaching
and radio program production is to be maintained. In a memorandum to Dr.
Frank Abbott, I recommended that this recorder be replaced with a more m o d e m
model in the same price range. The modular construction and greater durability
of the slightly more expensive Amp ex PR-10-1 would make it a more economical
investment in the long run.
Special Television

Teaching Project

In a cooperative project with the psychology department we made arrange
ments whereby members of a psychology class could observe the conditioning of
a white rat via closed circuit television. Dr. Ammons of 1h e psychology
department chose to use television for this demonstartion because the rat
and the experimental apparatus were too small to be observed directly by all
members of a class of fifty, and because the presence of a large number of
students in the immediate vicinity of the demonstration would probably affect
the behavior of the experimental animal. In order to set up this demonstaation, however, the class had to be transferred from their classroom to the
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television studio where they had to watch the demonstration under extremely
cramped and aake-shift conditions. If the students could have viewed the
demonstration in a normal classroom situation it would have been far more
effective, and confusion in the studio would have been reduced. In spite of
these oroblems, however, the demonstration was successful and indicated that
closed-circuit television could be widely used for this type of teaching.
Continental Classroom
This year the University offered credit for two television courses in
the "Continental Classroom" series produced by NBC and broadcast by KMSO and
many other television stations. The course in mathematics was coordinated
by Dr. Arthur Livingston; the course in chemistry by Dr. Kieth Csterhdld.
Five college-level students enrolled in the mathematics course fcr credit
during fall semester. Four completed the course. It was reported that ap
proximately twelve students were taking the course for high school credit,
and about sixty high school teachers and students watched the programs in
group:, at Hamilton, Kali spell, and Missoula County High Schools during the
fall semester. The spring semester proved to be too difficult fcr high school
students. No college students were enrolled. Five students enrolled in the
chemistry course for college credit when it was started in the fall. One
student was enrolled when KMSO decided to discontinue the program on May 5.
This student received credit for two quarters of work.
fflthough enrollment in these courses was not great, it appears that the
limited enrollment stemmed largely from technical problems that were encount
ered by KMSO during the first two weeks of the course. The station was off
the air ?cr the better part of a week, and many programs were cancelled or
postpon.ed. Under these circumstances, I am sure the majority of potential
students became discouraged.
Studio Security
In order to operate the radio studios as an effective teaching and pro
duction facility it is necessary fcr students to use the facilities unsupervised
by faculty members during many hours of the week. The one faculty member in
the department cannot be pre ent when all the programs are recorded, student
pro.iects are rehearsed and students oractice studio operations. The studios
are locked whenever they are not in use, and students are instructed not to
leave the studios onen untended. Nevertheless it was discovered that a sec
urity problem does exist when an expensive tape recorder was stolen from
the studio while it was being used for a student radio production. Some
means must be found to tighten the security in the studio without curtailing
its usefulness. An additional staff member who could remain on duty in the
studio area during most of the day would be the answer to this problem
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Insnrance
An insurance policy covering all portable equipment in the studios should
also be taken cut. Although it is the policy of the university not to insure
equipment, and to replace it from general funds, an exception to the general
policy should be made in this case. This equipment is extremely valuable not
only as professional but also as personal equipment. Any hi-fi addict or
radio ham would covet most of these items. The equipment is portable— a
§600 tape recorder weighing less than fifty pounds; a §200 microphone less
than five pounds. A policy covering all expensive portable equipment would
probably cost §20 to §30 per year and would certainly be worth-while when one
considers that theft, destruction, or loss of a single piecd of equipment can
mean §600 or more in replacement costs.
Curriculum
The department continues to grow. There are no* twenty-two majors listed.
One hundred and fifteen students were enrolled in radio-television courses
this year. Eighty-one of these students were enrolled in the six classes
taught by the acting director.
In advising radio-television majors, I find that many— especially trans
fer students— have irresolvable conflicts because most of the required courses
can be offered only at very infrequent intervals in this one-man department.
At the present time the one facility member is also administrator of the
department, supervises all radio and television production, carries on a
large amount of public-relations work, supervises extra-curricular activities,
and served as coordinator of all University radio and television activities.
Obviously his teaching load cannot be increased. In view of this problem and
the security problem outlined, it appears that an increase in the faculty
and staff of the department is absolutely essential.
Professional Activities
The acting director of the department has prepared magazine bibliography
for the monthly RTND.‘ Journal and the Journalism Quarterly during the academic
year. A 1961 Directory of Montana Broadcasters was edited, published, and
distributed throughout the state. Many agencies have expressed appreciation
for this directory, and we continue to receive requests for it. The acting,
director also wrote an article for this year's issue of the Journalism Review,
and made a speech before the Montana Forum.
Future
Now that the curriculum is well developee and production of programs is
progressing, the next tep for the department should be the broadcast of
regularly scheduled educational radio and televi sion programs through the
campus studios. In addition service to the campus through closed-ciccuit
cables can be initiated as soon as facilities become available. For this rea
son, I recommend that the University install cable facilities from the studio to
the campus classrooms, and acquire transmission facilities as soon as possible.
Only when these objectives are achieved will the department be realizing its
full potential, and the investment in equipment will be fully justified.
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SCHOOL OF LAW
Robert E. Sullivan, Dean
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THE LAW FACULTY
Five years ago, on the occasion of the dedication of the new law building at
the University of Illinois, Professor A. James Casner of the Harvard Law School
referred to the goals which make for greatness in law schools. Essentially
there are but twos
"First, a great law school strives to make its students, if I may
borrow Justice Frankfurter's phrase, master of the art of relevancy.
In other words, it provides a program of instruction designed to
develop in them the ability to ascertain the factors that are
relevant in coming to a conclusion in regard to a legal problem
and to formulate a sound judgment on the basis of such factors.
Second, a great law school, through its faculty and as an in
stitution, plays a significant part in the continuing development
of the law."
How successfully a law school attains the first goal is determined largely from
the accomplishments and the performance of its graduates. Measurements of
progress toward the second goal need not be left largely to history. Current
studies, projected programs, and an awareness of possible areas of reform are
an indicia of the progress that is being made. It has been a most active year
for the faculty in teaching, in public service, and in contributions to law
reform.
Professor Edwin W. Briggs
Study of "trade regulation" in Montana, an examination of six major areas
of the law, in relation to business, and entitled, "Legal Barriers
to Competition in State and Local Laws."
Legislative Summary for the 1961 Montana legislative session. (Spring, 1961
issue of the Montana Law Review)
Served as a member of the Missoula County High School Board of Trustees.
Faculty member of Student Store Board, during which time the incorporation
of the Associated Students Store Corporation was completed.
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Associate Professor Gardner Cromwell
Article "The Improvement of Conveyancing in Montana by Legislation,"
22 Mont. L. Rev. 26 (Fall, i960 )
Prepared 250-page Outline of Alaska Land Titles as consultant for Washing
ton Title Insurance Company, Seattle.
Reported significant real property decisions of courts of Idaho, Montana
and Wyoming for American Bar Association.
Delegate from United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. to the North American
Conference on Church and Family, held at Green Lake, Wisconsin, April
30-May 5, 1961.
President, M.S.U. Federal Credit Union.
President, Board of Trustees, Montana School of Religion.
Associate Professor Edward L. Kimball
Completion of doctoral dissertationto be submitted to University of
Pennsylvania.
Contributor to Montana Legislative Summary, 22 Montana Law Review (1961 ) .
Volume 22, Numbers 1 and 2 (196 O-I96 I) Montana Law Review, editor and
faculty advisor.
Appointment as member of Criminal Law Roundtable Council 1961 -63 ,
Association of American Law Schools.
JUne-August i960 — Participant in Social Science Research Council Institute
on the Administration of Criminal Justice, held in Madison, Wisconsin.
Grant from Rockefeller Foundation to permit research into the forces develop
ing the criminal law, to be utilized during a leave of absence 1961-62
at the University of Wisconsin.
Professor David R. Mason
As Vice Chairman of the Montana Civil Rules Commission prepared briefs, which
were filed with the Montana Supreme Court, in support of the Proposed
Montana Rules of Civil Procedure and in reply to motions and briefs
in opposition to the proposed rules; Argued in favor of the Proposed
Montana Rules of Civil Procedure before the Montana Supreme Court;
Conferred with members of the Montana Supreme Court, at their special
request, and assisted in chambers in drafting changes in the Proposed
Montana Rules of Civil Procedure.
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Professor Mason, Continued:
American Bar Association: Member from Montana of the Associate and
Advisory Committee of the Standing Caronittee on Bill of Rights.
Montana Bar Association: Member of the following committees: 1) Legal
Education and Admission to the Bar; 2) Relations with Montana Law
Review; 3 ) Rules of Civil Procedure.
Chairman, Academic Standards Committee, Montana State University.
Research in progress: 1) Article for Montana Law Review on new Montana
Rules of Civil Procedure; 2) Article for Federal Rules Decisions
on new Montana Rules of Civil Procedure; 3 ) Preparation of outlines
for h separate legal institutes for judges and lawyers on the new
Montana Rules of Civil Procedure, to be held in different places
in the State during August and September, 1961 .
Professor Lester R. Rusoff
Articles: A Law Firm Pension Plan, 37 Dicta 351 (i960 ); The Income Tax
Basis of Lanci Acquired by Homestead, 22 Montana Law Review 66 (I9 S0 );
Rent Determination and Its Pax geatment, 29 Fordham Law Review 211 (i960 )
Director i960 Tax School
Planning 1961 Tax School; Planning short course in estate and gift tax for
sumner, 1961 .
Associate Professor Albert W. Stone
Article (Vol. 32) Rocky Mountain Law Review; "Regulation of Water for In
dustrial Uses in the Rocky Mountain Region."
Contributor to Montana Legislative Summary.
Ciiairman of Drafting Committee for a Groundwater Code for Montana enacted
by the 1961 legislature.
Director and Co-Chairman 5th Annual Water Resources Conference.
Member, Steering Committee, Bonneville Regional Advisory Council.
W0B^ o a r d f°r appolntment

*** President's Water Pollution Control Advisory

Member, Rational Council, Association American University Professoi*s
Visiting Professor at University of Hew Mexico Law School during 1961 -62 .

